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Introduction

In the last years, the developments of computer-
aided-design/computer-assisted-manufacturing
(CAD/CAM) technologies have brought great
improvements in all daily dentistry (1) specially
in the field of oral implant surgery (2-4). The in-
troduction of digital systems into the diagnostic
routine, and their application together with 3D
data of the bone topography, have made it possi-
ble to reconcile the two central aspects of oral
implant surgery: planning an ideal prosthetic so-
lution (first) with the given anatomic situation
(second) (Figure 1). Companies such as Nobel
Biocare and its Nobel Clinician, Materialise
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SUMMARY
Nowadays computer-guided “flap-less” surgery for implant placement using stereolithographic tem-plates is gaining pop-
ularity among clinicians and patients. The advantages of this surgical protocol are its minimally invasive nature, accuracy
of implant placement, predictability, less post-surgical discomfort and reduced time required for definitive rehabilitation.
Aim of this work is to describe a new protocol (Smart Fusion by Nobel Biocare), thanks to which is now possible to do a
mini-invasive static guided implant surgery, in partially edentulous patients with at least 6 remaining teeth, without the use
of a radiographic guide. This is possible thanks to a procedure named surface mapping based on the matching between
numerous points on the surface of patient’s dental casts and the corresponding anatomical surface points in the CBCT
data. The full protocol is examined focusing the attention on the clinical and laboratory procedures. 
Conclusions. Also with some critical points and needing an adequate learning curve, this protocol allows to select the ideal
implant position in depth, inclination and mesio-distal distance between natural teeth and or other implants enabling a very
safe and predictable rehabilitation compared with conventional surgery.
It represents a good tool for the best compromise between anatomy, function and aesthetic, able to guarantee better re-
sults in all clinical situations. 
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Dental and the SimPlant digital alternatives,
Dental Wings and the development of CoDiag-
nostiX software, Sirona with Cerec solutions,
Align Technology with its iTero scanner, and the
3 Shape Dental system are some of the most
renowned names in the development of digital
impressions and virtual surgical solutions.
Thanks to these technologies (e.g. Nobel Clini-
cian-Nobel Biocare) it is now possible to prede-
termine the precise 3D position of the implants,
and then transfer the planning information into
special stereolithographic surgical templates (5,
6) (Figure 2).
The advantages of this surgical protocol are its
minimally invasive nature, accuracy of implant
placement (7-10), predictability, less post-surgi-
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cal discomfort and reduced time required for de-
finitive rehabilitation while maintaining similar
survival rates to conventional implant placement
procedures (11, 12). The available bone can be
used optimally and bone grafting can be avoid-
ed, or at least planned in advance in the best pos-
sible way (12, 13) (Figure 3).
That increases the quality of both the surgery
and the restoration and results in a predictable
surgical outcome and subsequently, a restorative
treatment outcome. Until recently most of the
digital surgical planning software available
needed obligatorily a radiographic guide with
fiducial or radiopaque markers and started with
the patient’s tomography according to the double
scan technique (13-15). For this reason was it
necessary to enlist a laboratory technician to

fabricate an Rx-template. Thus, the patient,
wearing the radiographic guide stabilized with a
rigid silicone index (rigid vinyl polysiloxane)
was scanned with the occlusal plane parallel to
the axial slices. Immediately after, a second scan
of the template itself was performed using the
same CT scanner settings and the same orienta-
tion as in the patient’s mouth (16) (Figure 4).
Based on the automated matched positions of the
fiducial markers, the two scan were then super-
imposed (Figure 5) in a procedure called match-

ing. The reformatted data was then returned to
the restorative team for choosing the ideal im-
plant position by means of a 3D implant soft-
ware. Later the surgical planning was transferred
to a milling center for the fabrication of a stereo-
lithographic surgical template, using the scanned

Figure 2  

CAD/CAM manufactured surgical template. 

Figure 1

Procera software planning program allows for prosthetic guided implant positioning. 
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radiographic guide as reference, giving the clini-
cian the opportunity to perform a predictable,
personalized and noninvasive implant interven-
tion. This protocol, also representing a revolu-
tion in dentistry enabling to optimize several
treatment processes also in situations where
complex anatomical limitations had previously
precluded the treatment, represented a problem
in all patients that already had a 3D examination
but made without a radiographic guide. These
cases in-fact led the clinician to the dilemma: if
to proceed with a new examination with a radi-
ographic template, and thus being able to ap-
proach totally the benefits of a mini-invasive

Figure 5

Radiographic guide with radiopaque gutta-percha markers. 

Figure 3

Pre and postoperative ra-

diographs of a periodon-

tal compromised extrac-

tion case. 

Figure 4

Radiographic guide stabilized with a rigid silicon index. 
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guided implant surgery or not, and choosing to
proceed in a traditional way. Generally only in
presence of serious problems of health of the pa-
tients or in complex surgical cases, the clinician
often chose to repeat the examination according
to the double scan protocol. However in spite of
the absence of prosthetic information, before
surgery, also the “free hand” cases were studied
using a 3D implant planning software (e.g. No-
bel Clinician-Nobel Biocare) (Figure 6).
Nowadays, in partial edentulous cases, thanks to
new protocols (e.g. Smart Fusion by Nobel Bio-
care AB) and a new procedure named surface

mapping enabling the matching between 4-5
points on patient’s dental casts and the corre-
sponding anatomical surface points in the CBCT
data, is possible to exceed such limitation and
proceed to a full guided surgery, provided that
the patients have at least 6 remaining teeth dis-
tributed on two quadrants (14, 17, 18). 

Clinical protocol: planning
and diagnostic phase

This new protocol is applicable only on patients
with at least 6 remaining teeth in at least 2 quad-
rants. That is important in order to obtain a good
stabilization of the surgical template during the

surgery. Its indications are therefore the partial
edentulous situations both healed or post-extrac-
tive starting from the single implant in very
challenging area till the posterior edentulism
(19). Anyway the first step is to study the case
clinically and to prescribe to the patient a 3D ex-
amination. After that the operator will control
the CBTC with a dedicate software and verify
the possibility of an implant supported rehabili-
tation. Obviously in the hypothesis to use an ex-
am already done by the patient, the operator,
with his experience, will check it carefully de-
ciding to repeat it in cases of too much old ex-
aminations or in cases of big image splitting (15,
16, 20-22). Once assessed the feasibility of the
surgery, all anatomic landmarks are obtained
from well-extended impressions of the arches of
the patient mounted on an articulator (Figure 7).
In order to avoid inaccuracies in the surface
mapping registration, accurate impressions and
casts must be made to create a precise mechani-
cal fit of the templates in the patient’s mouth.
Therefore on the master cast the dental techni-
cian will prepare a removable wax-up of the
teeth in the desired and corrected final position
considering the clinician indications (Figure 8).
After that with a laboratory scanner (e.g. Nobel
Procera 2G), he will scan the models with and
without wax-up charging the two relative STL
files on Nobel Connect (Figure 9).

Figure 6

In spite of the absence of prosthetic information, before surgery, also these “free hand” cases were studied using a software for

computer guided implant planning. 
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Then it will be possible for the clinician to
download and match them with CBCT data (17,
23) (Figure 10).
The software, first of all tries an automatic align-
ment of the different files. If it does not work, as
in presence of big scattering or in situations
where the remaining teeth are less than 6, the op-
erator has to resort to a procedure of manual
alignment called process of initialization. The
same process is necessary when the alignment
works, but it does not fulfill the clinician re-
quirements. Afterwards the clinician is supposed
to select three couples of points between the
dental anatomical characterizations such as
cusps, angles or margins, and then start again
with the Smart Fusion calculation.
In some difficult cases this operation will be re-
peated different times before obtaining a good
alignment. Once the alignment is acquired, it
will be however controlled and verified careful-
ly through a so called check alignment function
(24) (Figure 11).
The operator, thanks to different and predefined
colors for the patient’s anatomical model (yel-
low) and the prosthetic model (red), will be able
to verify the correct matching point by point,
sliding ahead and behind on the arch and magni-
fying the images (Figure 12). 
Once obtained a good alignment, the treatment
planning can be performed using a dedicated 3D

Figure 7

Well-extended impressions of the arches of the patient are mounted on an articulator.

Figure 8 

On the master cast the dental technician will prepare a re-

movable wax-up of the teeth in the desired and corrected fi-

nal position. 
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software (e.g. Nobel Clinician, Nobel Biocare
AB) that allows for a prosthetic guided implant
positioning (Figures 13, 14, 15).
The virtual scene with the patient’s CT data is
inspected with a 3D viewer, presenting a gener-
al overview of the scene. To visualize the cross-
sectional reslice, the clinician interactively ma-

nipulates a curve that guides this reslice along
the maxillary crest. With the zoom, rotate, and
translate tools, every detail can be inspected. By
a simple click of the mouse, the prosthesis infor-
mations can thus be introduced or removed from
the image. Placing an implant is finally done in-
tuitively by indicating a point on top of the bone

Figure 9

The dental technician will scan the models with and without wax-up charging the two relative files STL on Nobel Connect. 

Figure 10

Fusion between digital dental casts and cone

beam computed tomography. 
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crest and another more apically, mimicking the
use of a drill. When the implant is thus apparent,
the clinician can change the length, width, incli-
nation or position taking also in consideration
the distance between natural teeth or other im-
plants. To such purpose a safety margin of 1.5 to
2 mm is always recommended. In this phase the

operator, in order to avoid to include braces of
forces in the final restoration could choose in ad-
vance between different prosthetic solutions
(straight or tilted implants, screw retained or ce-
mented restorations). It is obvious that the pros-
thetic components, also concurring to compen-
sate problems of parallelism between implants,

Figure 11

Check alignment: this is a fundamental step in order to verify the correct superimposition between the two different files (STL and

DICOM).

Figure 12 

The operator, thanks to different and predefined colors for the patient’s anatomical model and the prosthetic model, will be able

to verify the correct matching point by point. 
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thanks to tilted abutments till 30°, unavoidably it
will generate braces of forces. These will be able
to alter in the time the health of the implant-sup-
ported complex, putting to hard the resistance of
the mechanic components. The idea to have par-
allel implants, in the full respect of the anatomy,
of the dental morphology and of the masticatory
function, it can sure represent a large advantage
from the biomechanic point of view. On the oth-
er hand the idea to have tilted implants, also rep-
resenting an optimal rehabilitative compromise
and a grate surgical simplification  (18-31), little
it’s suited to the idea of a prosthetic driven im-
plant surgery, being neighbour to an old idea of
implant surgery guided mainly by the existing

bone. In such sense, this protocol represents
nowadays one of the best solution available on
dental market, in order to formulate an ideal
treatment plan in terms of anatomy, function and
aesthetic. At last, and this is an another of the
news introduced from this protocol, at the end of
the computer implant planning, the clinician will
choose between two different type of surgical
template, the traditional “full guided” one and
another one in which only the first drill (a pilot
drill Ø 2.0) is guided but all the other steps will
be “free hand” without surgical template, includ-
ed the finally implant positioning. To such pur-
pose in recent review Van Assche et al. (25, 32,
33) illustrated that one has to accept a certain in-

Figure 13 

Procera Software Planning

Program allows for prosthetic

guided implant positioning.

Figure 14 

An ideal implant positioning can be achieved thanks to the 3D software.
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accuracy for guided surgery, which seems big at

first view, but it is clearly lesser than that for

non-guided surgery (26, 27, 34, 35).

Laboratory procedure

In case of immediate provisional restoration the

surgical template provide all the necessary infor-

mation (implant position, soft-tissue and teeth

geometry) to make a pre-surgical stone model.

First of all the dental technician will verify the
correct adaptation of the surgical template on the
master cast discarding some friction or contact
points (Figures 16, 17). 
After that the laboratory procedures include
marking the implant approximate positions on
the model through the sleeve of the template,
cutting this section away from the cast and
checking the correct position of the surgical
guide over the model. In case of full guided sur-
gical template, Nobel Guide specific laboratory
components and implant replicas are attached,

Figure 15

First of all the dental technician will verify the correct adaptation of the surgical template on the master model discarding some

points of precontacts or friction. 

Figure 16

After the adjustment the surgical template seat well on the master cast.
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silicone gingiva applied and the removed section
of the stone model filled with stone cast.
Instead in case of a “simple” surgical template,
the dental technician after marking the implant
approximate positions on the model through the
sleeve, will cut this section away and put the im-
plant replicas inside without specific laboratory
components filling it again with plaster and sili-
cone gingiva. It goes from that in these last cas-
es the position of the implant’s replica will be
able to differ from the planned position for depth
and/or inclination. But this will not represent a
problem from the moment that the temporary
abutments will be blocked directly in patient’s
mouth after surgery and so eventual discrepan-
cies will be overwhelmed in that phase.

Surgical protocol

The day of the surgery the template will be
checked in patient’s mouth, assessing any fit in-
accuracies fit or surgical access inconveniences.
In many cases the Authors also reinforce it with
acrylic resin (Figures 18, 19).
In these cases of partial edentulism with more
than 6 teeth remaining generally the authors plan
the surgical template without anchor pins. On
their clinical experience they noticed in fact that
the relayning of the template guarantees a very
good stability during surgery but at the same
time the possibility to remove it easily during
the procedure. The reasons to remove the tem-
plate during surgery could be different. First of
all to remove more comfortably the excised oral
mucosa after the use of the guided tissue punch
otherwise difficult through the sleeves. Second
but not less important to be able, in patients with
limited mouth opening, to entry simultaneously
with the complex template, drill and drill guide. 
Moreover it is not always easy to plan and put
anchor pins between the dental roots. So the first
step before surgery is the relayning of the surgi-
cal template with acrylic resin with a low per-
centage of contraction (e.g. Pattern Resin, GC)
(Figure 20).

After that with the placement of the surgical
template, a flap-less implant surgery is per-
formed under local anesthetic, following the
manufacturer’s instructions and a calibrated
drilling protocol. The osteotomy site is prepared
using the appropriate drilling guides and drills
and finally the preplanned length and diameter
of the implant is placed using an implant guide
only in case of full guided surgical template. It
goes specified that a flap approach is adopted in
cases with lack or insufficient keratinized mu-
cosa. Moreover in case of serious atrophied
edentulous arches, where a simultaneous bone
regeneration is needed, a simplified surgical
template is used to guide the first drill and com-
pleting the surgical procedure “free hand”.   
In fully guided cases with more than an implant,
after the insertion of the first fixture a template
abutment is inserted, which connected the surgi-

Figure 17

In many cases the Authors reinforce the surgical guide with

acrylic resin. 

Figure 18

The day of the surgery the template will be checked in pa-

tient’s mouth, discarding some friction points. 
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should be fabricated with narrow occlusal plat-
forms, flat cusps, and light occlusal contacts to
minimize the lateral forces.
The Authors prefer screw retained restorations
because the risk of decementation of the other
one during the first period of implant’s osteoin-
tegration, could represent a big problem. Com-
pleted the osteointegration phase a conventional
protocol is followed to take an impression for
manufacturing the definitive prosthesis. 

Discussion

Computer guided (static) implant surgery is de-
fined by the use of a static surgical template, us-

cal template to the placed implant, providing ad-
ditional stability to the template. The other im-
plants planned are inserted using the same
drilling guides and twist drills make attention to
put before the implants in the opposite side of
the arch to guarantee the cross stabilization of
the surgical guide. 
The authors always recommend after every sin-
gle drill an additional cooling with cold physio-
logical solution (28, 36). After implants place-
ment, the surgical template is removed and when
a good primary implant stability is achieved (35-
45 N/cm) the abutments are screwed with a
torque of 30 N/cm and the temporary crowns
(cemented or screw-retained) are delivered after
occlusal adjustment where needed (Figure 21).
To such purpose the provisional restorations

Figure 19 

Surgical guide be-

fore and after re-

layning. 
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ing a scanned radiographic guide as reference,
giving the clinician the opportunity to perform a
predictable, personalized and non-invasive im-
plant intervention that does not allow intra-oper-
ative modification of the planned implant posi-
tion. Although concerns about the accuracy of
computer guided implant surgery still exist, the
rapid involving of the digital technology will
sure enable further improvements in reducing
the inaccuracy extending the indications of treat-
ment also to the more complex cases. A crucial
factor for the improvement of the accuracy
seems to be to reduce the number of the steps
needed from the preoperative examination to the
actual execution of the guided surgery. To such
care, the Authors want to emphasize the great
advantage of the presented protocol, that in par-
tially edentulous cases, permit to perform a full
guided implant workflow without a radiographic
template and a double scanning protocol. As a
result, treatment time and laboratory work are
reduced. Moreover there is no need for the clini-
cian to try and personally accompany the pa-
tients in radiology in order to make sure itself of
the correct positioning of the radiographic tem-
plate, especially in post-extraction cases with
disassembled template more difficult to manage

(29, 37) (Figures 22, 23, 24). In double scanning
procedure if the radiographic guide is placed
wrongly, in fact, the implants could be planned
and consequently placed incorrectly with the
risk of vital structure lesion. In other words,
nowadays, also patients who have already a
valid 3D examination can enjoy totally the ad-
vantages of a minimally invasive guided implant
surgery. This means that there is no more neces-
sity of repeating a new examination with a radi-
ographic guide with a consequent lengthening of
the times and increasing of the economic and bi-
ological costs. This is possible thanks to the su-
perimposition between the 3D reconstruction of
the CBCT files and the digitalization of patient’s
dental casts. To such purpose because the im-
plant planning is generally done in the maxilla or
in the mandible in separate stages, a convenient
recommendation is to place an object between
the superior and inferior teeth that is not detect-
ed by the CBCT (e.g. cotton rolls) to allow a
separation between the jaws. Otherwise there is
the risk of a wrong or impossible alignment be-
tween the two files. Another news of Smart Fu-
sion protocol is represented by the fact that the
surgical template can be fully or partially guid-
ed. In some challenging cases, such as in situa-

Figure 20 

Provisional and final restorations with the OPG and peri-apical control X-rays.
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Figure 21

Smart fusion protocol in post-extraction cases: initial situation and wax-up after removing teeth from master cast.

Figure 22 

Computer guided implant planning after the fusion between CBCT and the dental cast digitalized.

Figure 23

Surgical procedure with stereolithographic template after removing the compromised teeth (mobility 3rd grade) and post-surgery

Rx control.  

Figure 24 

Final clinical situation with Rx-control.
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tion where is needed a simultaneous GBR, the
clinician can choose for a simplified surgical
guide with only the hole for the first drill (Ø2.0)
and perform all the other surgical step free hand.
However also this protocol have some critical
steps that must be studied and analyzed. One of
the technique’s first limitation is that this cannot
be applied to fully edentulous patients. In order
to guarantee the best fusion of the information
and the ideal stability of the template during sur-
gery is mandatory that patients have at least 6
teeth remaining distributed in 2 quadrants with
less possible metallic restorations. This last con-
dition is necessary to reduce artifacts and prob-
lems during the critical step of the alignment
phase. As we said this must often to be complet-
ed manually. The clinician in fact have to choose
“arbitrarily” at least three couple of points in
common between the patient’s anatomical mod-
el (DICOM) and the digitalized dental cast. In
cases with many metallic restorations this is not
possible due to the big scattering and the clini-
cian will be forced to follow a traditional proto-
col starting with a radiographic guide. In second
place this new protocol like other protocol in-
volving a surgical template may be contraindi-
cated in patients with limited oral opening. The
most common problem is in-fact a limited access
in posterior areas during surgical procedures be-
cause of the longer than traditional drills and the
bulk of the surgical guide. Moreover, in such
kind of surgery, an additional effort must be
made to ensure proper cooling during osteotomy
preparation. As described before the authors al-
ways recommend after every single drill an ad-
ditional cooling with cold physiological solution
directly through the sleeve of the surgical tem-
plate. Other surgical complications can include
planning and placement of the implants too
deeply into the osseous tissues with bony inter-
ferences that can prevent the complete seating of
the prosthesis. In these cases, using a specifical-
ly designed bone mill, it is important to clear the
excess of bone around the heads of the placed
implants. Although an unavoidable increase of
the cost and the planning time and the necessity
of an adapted learning curve, the opinion of the

Authors is that the Smart Fusion protocol, al-
lowing to idealize the implant position in depth,
inclination and mesio-distal distance between
natural teeth or other implants (30, 38), could
represent a good instrument for the best compro-
mise between anatomy, function and aesthetic
guaranteeing better results in all clinical situa-
tions (31, 39).

Conclusions 

Although once again it goes emphasized that
caution should be exercised in the early stages of
acquiring these skills, Smart Fusion protocol is
one of the solution present on dental market en-
abling today to resolve many difficult cases, pre-
viously possible only in expert hands. Optimiz-
ing several treatment processes both in situa-
tions where complex anatomical limitations had
previously precluded treatment or in critical es-
thetic cases. This could be done with or without
immediate loading both with traditional or flap-
less approach which can lead to reduced morbid-
ity. This improves the predictability of treatment
goal, allows for a better risk management, and
provides more individual information for the pa-
tient. These are the most important aspects of
this technology, which may contribute to estab-
lish higher quality standards in implantology.
Treatment planned in this way is fast, minimally
invasive, and most importantly, predictable.
Elderly or medically compromised patients, and
people suffering from fear or anxiety of surgical
treatment may benefit greatly from the use of
these protocol (32, 33, 40, 41). Last but not least,
Smart Fusion not needing anymore a radi-
ographic template, slims the digital workflow,
involving a remarkable cost reduction, but more-
over a great time contraction from the digital
planning to the surgery. Finally, future improve-
ments of the intra-oral scanners and the possibil-
ity to have a digital dental library within the
planning software will concur a fully digital
workflow from initial data capture till the final
implant positioning. This promise to result in re-
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duced cost and working time, and to involve
more dental professionals in providing therapy
earlier in their careers, making implants avail-
able to millions more patients who could benefit
from them.
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